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			UNIQUE INSTALL: Elevator in Vail, Colorado

			
			Another stunning elevator in Vail, Colorado is complete!

This gorgeous custom home just got even better with the installation of a Morning Star Aspen Hydraulic Elevator.  This custom elevator in Vail was designed with all the bells and whistles with clear acrylic panels and a custom cab design. The flexibility in our manufacturing, engineering, and customization really stands out in comparison to our competitors. You dream it, we can build it!
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This elevator in Vail will not only add value to the home but it will also provide accessibility for years to come. If an elevator is not what you need Morning Star Elevator also does dumbwaitors, wheelchair lifts, and stairlifts.

 


			
		

	

		
			Colorado Residential Elevator Father’s Day SALE

			
			See what Colorado Residential Elevator lift leader has to offer!
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Father’s Day is coming up this weekend and what’s a better way to surprise dad than with a new lift or residential elevator. Morning Star is offering $500.00 off any Colorado residential elevator through the month of June to celebrate all the Father’s out there! Morning Star Elevator’s goal is to offer safe solutions for people to age in place in the home that they love.

Morning Star Elevator offers a variety of quality lifts from residential elevators, residential wheelchair lifts, dumbwaitors, and stairlifts. We take pride in the quality of our product line and the workmanship of our installations. As an independent Colorado residential elevator and lift dealer, we feature non-proprietary equipment, which allows us to obtain parts locally rather than from the manufacturer which saves our clients significant repair costs.

Morning Star Elevator is the Colorado Residential Elevator lift leader, which means we are a one stop shop. Our sales team will work diligently to get you the right lift for your needs and your budget. Our highly skilled and trained technicians will not only install your lift in your home, they will go over an questions and concerns during the homeowner orientation and will leave you with an owner’s manual. Morning Star Elevator is available for service for the life of your lift and provide you with service contract and warranty options.

Call today for a free in home estimate!!


			
		

	

		
			NEW PRODUCT: Stiltz  Residential Elevator

			
			Stiltz Residential Elevator
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We are proud to announce that we are now carrying the Stiltz Residential Elevator product line. This new elevator product comes with a very small footprint needed and can fit pretty much anywhere in your home. With very little construction costs and installation time, the Stiltz residential Elevator is more affordable than your regular residential elevators.

Stiltz lifts are the perfect solution for existing homes that lack the space required for mobility options. With a Stiltz lift finding a space for the lift to go is easy because it doesn’t need a support wall. The only construction that is needed is a hole cut in the floor for the elevator to go. This makes the installation time quick and easy and should not take more than two days. The Stiltz lifts are extremely quiet. They have a special electric motor drive system means that you can use the lift with minimal disturbance to others in the house. In fact, it is quieter than some stairlifts. The Stiltz lifts just plugs into a normal wall outlet.

 



 

Enhance your home and your life with a Stiltz Residential Elevator by Morning Star Elevator.

Call us today for a free in home evaluation!

303-623-7433

 


			
		

	

		
			Morning Star Elevator at Colorado Garden and Home Show

			
			Your Colorado Home Elevator and lift leader!
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Come stop by Morning Star Elevator’s  booth at the Colorado Home and Garden Show at the Colorado Convention Center downtown February 7th through February 15th.  Come in and get coupons and information on Stair lifts, Elevators, and wheelchair lifts. Morning Star Elevator is here to help you with all your accessibility needs!!

 

COME SEE US AT THE HOME SHOW: BOOTH 1134

http://coloradogardenfoundation.org/colorado-garden-home-show


			
		

	

		
			Morning Star Elevator wishes you a Happy New Year!

			
			Morning Star Elevator wishes you a safe and Happy New Year!!! We would love to help you start the year out right by discussing the mobility options that are right for you. Whether its planning for the future or an immediate need, Morning Star Elevator is here to help.

Morning Star  provides excellent installation, service, and repair for all types of elevators in Denver, Colorado Springs,  and across Colorado and Southern Wyoming. Our Certified technicians specialize in commercial and residential elevator service related to commercial elevators home elevators, dumbwaiters, stair chairs,  stairlifts, stair lifts and wheelchair or platform lifts. We are committed to quality, we have the best prices  and have been providing building accessibility since 1984.

Call us today for a free estimate and find out our Specials for 2015!!


			
		

	

	
		Testimonials

"I would like to thank Morning Star Elevator; and especially your technician Josh , who was  just wonderful while repairing our stair lift during our time of need.  God Bless the kindness and thoughtfulness your company showed us during our challenging time"

-- Ms. Raybin




Everything was completed Friday over there, wanted to compliment your installers on a fine and professional job! Very thorough and careful all while putting up with Dad’s December 7th stories. We appreciate your working with us on pricing as well. The lift is going to be a godsend for Dad and will certainly add to his comfort level (and ours!) for hopefully many years to come. We had concerns about having to move him to assisted living but now with the new lift and continued caretaking at home, our relief cannot be measured.

-- M. Koger,
KECI Colorado, Inc.




"Fernando did an amazing job with my Aunt who is very hard of hearing. He went over everything with us and was very polite.  I know sometimes workers don’t get that appreciation because they feel their just doing there job.  Please let him know that I’m glad she found him. Thank you."

-- L. Armijo 




"Morning Star Elevator was “Johnny on the Spot” when it came to our home elevator needing to be repaired on a Saturday afternoon"

-- P. Blodgett
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		Morning Star Elevator is an authorized dealer for installation and service of:
		
Garaventa Wheelchair Lifts, Sterling Stairlifts, Matot Dumbwaiters, National Wheel-O-Vator platform lifts, Savaria Concord, Waupaca dumbwaiters, Cambridge home elevators, Symmetry residential elevators, Stannah, and Bruno stairlifts.
		
Morning Star Elevator is accredited by the Better Business Bureau, NAEC, and NAERS
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